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ETERNAL LIFE.

I. THE ETERNAL LIFE IN THE FATHER, SON, AND SPIRIT.

" From eternity, from the beginning, or ever the earth

was;" long ere "the morning stars sang together, and

all the sons of God shouted for joy" at the laying of its

foundations ; before the morning stars themselves, or the

sons of God, had begun to be ; before ages had commenced

to run, or time to be reckoned, God was ; and He was

" the living God."

As there was a Trinity in unity, so " the living Father "

had " life in Himself"—"the eternal Spirit" was "the Spirit

of life," and " the Word " " in Him was life."

Again, " God is light," and "God is love." From eternity

He was so. But the light shone only for Himself—He

dwelt in it ; and the love had no existing object outside

the glorious Trinity in whom it was, and who was it.

" From eternity, from the beginning," " wisdom " was " by

Jehovah, as one brought up with Him ; . . . . daily His

delight, rejoicing always before Him." " In the beginning

.... the Word was with God : " " the only-begotten Son

.... in the bosom of the Father ; " in the abode of love.

Thus it could be said, that all was God, and God was all.

From eternity He lived—" the living God." " With Him

was the fountain of life;" but as yet from that fountain

no life had flowed forth to created beings till in living
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power " He spake, and it was done ; He commanded, and it

stood fast." Then was there a manifestation of " His

eternal power and divinity" (Otuyrqi) through created

things. Majestic unfoldings of almighty power displayed

themselves before created eyes fashioned on purpose to

behold them. Bright gleams of the light streamed forth,

and fair traces of the love exhibited themselves before

intelligences endowed to understand, and hearts formed to

respond to them. Tokens enough there were of divine

and personal power and character to leave " without ex

cuse " the created intelligence that, knowing Him, should

refuse to glorify Him as God, or to retain Him in its

knowledge. The majestic shining forth of the Creator was

there, and proclaimed Him " the living God."

Still there was no manifestation of "the life." The

depths of the divine nature were yet unsounded. "The

light " and the " love " had found no adequate expression.

" Grace and truth " had not yet come.

Dwelling "in the light unapproachable," neither man

nor angel (ov8«s, John i. 18), "no one," had "seen God

at any time." He could not be seen, for the light was

"unapproachable." "From the world's creation the in

visible things of Him are perceived, being apprehended by

the mind through the things that are made, both His

eternal power and divinity;" they could be studied there,

they could be known in measure there ; but no created

being could draw nigh to God to gaze upon Himself, to

read His character, to behold His glory as it was in Him.

None could behold that light but One who was in it. None

could declare Him who dwelt in it save One who " came

out from the Father ; " " the only-begotten Son, which is

in the bosom of the Father, HE HATH DECLAEED

HIM."
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II. THE ETERNAL LIFE MANIFESTED.

A man, albeit inspired of God, has been able to write :

"The life was manifested, and we have seen, and bear

witness, and shew unto you that eternal life, which was

with the Father, and was manifested unto us." For " the

Word was made flesh, and dwelt among us ... . full of

grace and truth," and His glory was beheld by human

eyes—" the glory as of the only-begotten of the Father."

" Grace and truth" in their fulness—the highest expres

sion of the "love" and "the light"—had come; for "the

life was manifested," and in its actings " the light" shone

out—" the life was the light of men."

Pure absolute truth concerning God and His nature

found its expression in Him who said, "I am the truth ;"

in Him who " was the true Light."

And the "love" too was manifested in that "only-begotten

Son" sent into the world ; for He was there not only " that

we might live through Him," but also that Himself might

" be the propitiation for our sins ;" and " God commendeth

his love toward us, in that, while we were yet sinners,

Christ died for us."

John, having seen that manifested "life" displaying in

living activities the nature of God, could now tell out that

" God is light," and " God is love ;" nay, more, could "show

unto us that eternal life which was with the Father, and

was manifested."

" The Word was made flesh, and dwelt among us." From

the manger to the cross " the life " was in manifestation,

as He dwelt among men, showing out in living power the

nature—the moral glory of God.

" He that hath seen me hath seen the Father ;" and we

by grace have seen Him. Not alone to those who with
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the natural eye beheld is the vision of glory confined. We

too know the Father, and have seen Him ; for " God, who

commanded the light to shine out of darkness, hath shined

in our hearts" also, and we too have "the light of the

knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Jesus

Christ."

Adoringly we have followed in spirit the manifested

" Life" in His pathway through "the valley of the shadow

of death."—a world where " sin hath reigned unto death"

—and " the light" has shone upon us, and the " love" has

warmed us. And " we have known and believed the love

that God hath toward us ; " and we have found " the love

of God shed abroad in our hearts by the Holy Ghost given

unto us." And we have loved " the light," and rejoiced in

" the light," and have been at home in " the light"—our

happy abiding-place; for we have received from Him "the

light of life," and have been made "light in the Lord."

We have stood by the manger at Bethlehem, and have

marvelled at the love that could induce the eternal might

to clothe itself in dependent feebleness. We have looked

in on the Jewish home in Nazareth, and witnessed the

perfection of subjection to human parents in Him whose

name, though " a child .... born," was " the everlasting

Father." We have stood by Jordan, and have beheld the

" love" associating itself in grace and sympathy with the

sinful in their repentant turnings toward God ; "the light"

displaying itself in so fulfilling righteousness. We have

followed Him into the wilderness, and been spectators of

the victory of " the Light" over darkness, as the choicest

wiles of its chief ruler were calmly shone through, exposed,

and foiled. We have lingered with Him by the well of

Sychar, and seen "the light" shining in its manifesting

power into the heart of a poor Samaritan sinner, revealing
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her to herself, and the " love" bending in grace to meet her

in her fallen condition that it might lift her from it. We

have sat at the feet of the "Teacher come from God," and,

" wondering at the gracious words that proceeded out of His

mouth," have felt that " He spake with authority," even the

authority of " the Light." We have seen " the life" in the

presence of physical death always triumphant over it—

bringing in life from the dead—and have seen the " love"

acting through it for the consolation of a widowed heart,

or the restoration of a household's joy. We have seen it in

contact with spiritual death " a quickening spirit," giving

life to " as many as the Father hath given" Him. We have

witnessed "the light" flashing with lightning gleam through

the hypocrisies of scribe and Pharisee, and have traced it

in patient forbearance enlightening the dulness of fisher

men-disciples. We have beheld "the light" scathing the

startled consciences of the accusers of the adulteress, and

the "love" dismissing with solemn admonition, but uncon-

demned, the sinful occasion and instrument of their malice.

We have seen " the light" reproving a mother's untimely

intrusion on a sphere beyond her, and have admired the

"love" that, in His hour of deepest anguish, forgetful of

His own suffering, could care and provide for that mother

a protector and a home. We have seen "the light" in

undimmed lustre, at the table of the hollow-hearted Simon,

rebuking His host, and the " love" throwing its protecting

mantle over and shedding the joy of forgiveness into the

penitent heart of the " sinner" that washed His feet with

her tears. We have seen the "love" reposing in the bosom

of the home-circle of Bethany, and anon " the light" de

fending there the blameless, and tearing the mask from

the face of dissembling covetousness. We have seen again

" the light " pourtraying the " love " in the grace of " the
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good Samaritan" towards the outcast Jew, and revealing

it in the heart of the Father, in its yearning compassion

for the prodigal son.

In every attitude, in every position, in every relationship

wherein we have seen Him, "the light" and the "love"

have gone hand in hand as " the life" has manifested itself

through them—their twin glories now discernible in their

distinctness, now shading off into each other, now blending,

now overlapping or enfolding each other—for there was

"love" in " the light" and "light" in the "love"—ever in

their united witness displaying "the brightness of His

glory"—the moral glory, the moral nature, of God.

And when at length we have stood, under the shadows

of night, in the garden of Gethsemane, and, listening awe-

stricken to the outbreathings of His agony, have seen the

gloom of that hour of the power of darkness dispelled by

the glory, as the cup, in deepest love to man, was taken

submissively from His Father's hand; and as we have

trod behind the glowing footprints of " the light," and felt

the throbbings of the " love" from every pulsation of His

heart, as He passed from Gethsemane to the high priest,

from the high priest to the judgment-hall, from the judg

ment-hall to the cross ; and as we have stood, in the very

atmosphere of divine love, at the foot of the cross whereon

He was lifted up, a spectacle of scorn to men, of admira

tion to angels ; and have seen blended there, in sevenfold

brilliancy and harmony, all the moral attributes of God

head—the grace and the truth, the justice and the holiness,

the wisdom, the goodness, and the mercy—prismatic rays,

if one may so speak, of the pure light of the glory of

God—we have bowed, and we have worshipped. And

when, finally, our eye has turned upward through the

leavens opened to Stephen, and has beheld "the Man" in
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the glory of God, we have prostrated heart and soul before

Him as we have owned, " This is the true God, and the

ETERNAL LIFE!"

III. LIFE.

The character of our subject changes here. Hitherto it

has been contemplative; now it becomes doctrinal. We

have been gazing on the life in its manifestation ; we now

address ourselves to the investigation of the manner and

effects of its impartation to men.

In our English version of the Scriptures, two words,

eternal and everlasting, are employed in different passages

to translate what in the original is represented by a single

word. I state this for the sake of the English reader, as I

shall throughout this paper employ but the one word

eternal, whether in quoting texts or otherwise.

The passages in which eternal life is named divide

themselves into four groups or classes : first, those in

which it is spoken of as a present possession ; secondly, those

in which it is referred to as a future hope ; thirdly, pas

sages in which it is named in a way sufficiently general

to apply to either or to include both senses ; and, fourthly,

passages in which it is employed of the Lord Jesus Christ

in person. From these I shall select such as may best

serve for the bringing out of the truth, and place the

entire lists in a foot note for the reader's study, in detail,

at his leisure ; adding a fifth class, in which, though the

word life is not found, the connexion with the subject is

intimate.*

* Class 1. Eternal Life : John iii. 36 ; v. 24 ; Ti. 47, 54 ; x. 28 ; 1 John

iii. 16; v. 11, 13. Lift: John i. 4; v. 26; vi. 33, 35, 47, 51, 53; x. 10 ;

Kom. v. 18; 2 Cor. iii. 6; iv. 10, 12; Col. iii. 3, 4; 2 Tim. i. 1, 10;

1 John v. 12.

Class 2. Eternal Life : Daniel xii. 2 ; Matt. xix. 29 ; xxv. 46 ; Mark
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As pertaining to the first class, I adduce the first clause

of John iii. 36, and John v. 24 : " He that helieveth on the

Son hath eternal life;" and, "He that heareth my. word,

and helieveth him that sent me, hath eternal life, and shall

not come into judgment; hut is passed from death unto life."

In both these passages the affirmation is express and

clear, to the effect that eternal life is something already

possessed by the believer ; he hath it—not may or shall

have, but "hath" it ; and in the latter text the statement is

strengthened by its repetition in another form; namely,

that he " is passed from death unto life."

In chap. x. 28 of the same Gospel, the Lord states of

His sheep, " I give unto them eternal life ; and they

shall never perish, neither shall any one pluck them

out of my hand ;" where eternal life is presented as a

present gift, whose possession guarantees His sheep to

eternity against all danger of perishing. Since eternal

life is a gift that must endure for ever ; a life that once

existing were ever extinguished, would not be an eternal

but only a temporary or contingent life.

In 1 John v. 11, 12 we encounter the reproduction of

both the above quoted statements. "This is the record,

that God hath given to us eternal life, and this life is

x. 17, 30; Luke x. 25; xviii. 18, 30; John iv. 14, 36; vi. 27; xii. 25;

Horn. ii. 7 ; vi. 22 ; Gal. vi. 8 ; Titus i. 2 ; iii. 7 ; 1 John ii. 25 ; Jude

21. Life: Matt, xviii. 8, 9; xix. 17; Mark ix. 43, 45; John v. 29;

1 Peter iii. 4.

Class 3. Eternal Life : Matt. xix. 16 ; John iii. 15, 16 ; v. 39 ; vi. 40,

68; xii. 50; xvii. 2, 3; Acts iii. 15; xiii. 46, 48; Rom. v. 21; vi. 23;

1 Tim. i. 16 ; vi. 12, 19. Life : John iii. 36 ; v. 40 ; vi. 40, 63 ; viii. 12 ;

xx. 31 ; Rom. v. 17 ; vi. 4 ; viii. 6, 10 ; 1 Cor. iii. 22 ; 2 Cor. ii. 16 ; iii. 21 ;

v. 4 ; Gal. ii. 20 ; iii. 21 ; 2 Peter i. 3.

Class 4. Eternal Life : 1 John i. 2 ; v. 20. Life : John xi. 25 ; xiv. 6 ;

1 John i. 2.

Class 5. Luke x. 28 ; John v. 25 ; vi. 51, 57, 58 ; xi. 25 ; xiv. 19 ; 2

Cor. xiii. 4 ; Gal. ii. 20 ; 1 John iv. 9, &o.
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in his Son. He that hath the Son hath life ; and he.

that hath not the Son of God hath not life." God has

given—not may give or shall give ; and he that hath the

Son hath—not may or shall have—the eternal life that

God has bestowed. The verse immediately following these

(v. 13) carries the matter a step farther ; affirming not only

that believers have, but that, through what the apostle has

written, they may know that they have this most precious

gift and possession. " These things have I written unto

you, that ye may know that ye have eternal life, who

believe on the name of the Son of God."*

Further, in this same epistle of John (chap. iii. 14, 15),

we have not only the assurance that we, believers, " have

passed from death unto life," as we found it put by the

Lord in the Gospel, but this, in contrast with the declara

tion that " no murderer hath eternal life abiding in him."

I would direct the attention of the reader specially to

this last expression, along with a similar one in John vi.

53, " Except ye eat the flesh of the Son of man, and drink

his blood, ye have no life in you," as making it clear that

the eternal life spoken of is a thing that abides in the

person who has it. And this I would have him note, in

contrast with the texts of the second group, to which I now

turn.

Matt. xxv. 46. "These shall go away into eternal

punishment ; but the righteous into life eternal."

Observe the change. In the last Scripture looked at,

eternal life was a something in the person; here it is

something into (or unto) which the person goes away.

From the remaining texts of the second class I select,

as sufficient for my present object,

* Correct reading. Vide "Textual Criticism for English Students."

C. E. Stuart. (Bagsters) Second Edition, p. 162.
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1 John ii. 25. " This is the promise that he hath pro

mised us, even eternal life."

Titus iii. 7. "Made heirs according to the hope of

eternal life."

Matt. xix. 29. "Every one that hath forsaken houses,

or brethren, or sisters, or mother, or wife, or children for

my name's sake, shall receive an hundredfold, and shall

inherit eternal life."

Kom ii. 7. "To them who by patient continuance in

well doing seek for glory and honour and incorruptibility,

eternal life."

Bom. vi. 22. "Ye have your fruit unto holiness, and

the end eternal life."

In these passages it will be remarked that eternal life is

put as a promise, a hope, an inheritance, and the end of a

course or career; all which is in the strongest possible

contrast with what we found in those of the previous

class. All there was present ; all here is future. There

it was held in possession; here it is contemplated in

prospect.

On Eom. ii. 7, I will remark, in passing, that it and its

context, while setting forth the principles of God's righteous

judgment, do not deal with the question of man's ability

to claim eternal life on such grounds, which it is the

burden of the main part of the epistle to demonstrate he

can not. Death, as "the wages of sin," is the righteous

due of " every soul of man that doeth evil ; " and to this

there is no exception, for " there is none righteous, no, not

one ; " so that if any receive or enter into " eternal life,"

it is as " the gift of God," though a gift bestowed on the

perfectly righteous ground that it is the object of the

epistle to establish and make clear.

It can hardly be denied, that there seems on the surface
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of the question some difficulty in understanding how

eternal life can be both possessed and hoped for, enjoyed

and anticipated ; for " hope that is seen is not hope : for

what a man seeth [or possesseth], why doth he yet hope

for?" Many have been stumbled by the difficulty; and

opposite schools of doctrine, according as they have laid

the greater stress on this side or on that, have insisted,

the one on its present certainty, the other on its contingent

futurity, and the consequent impossibility of its possession

being either present or ascertainable.

But all the Scriptures before us are equally the word of

God ; are entitled to full and equal weight in the deter

mining of truth ; and can never be pressed on any one

side, to the weakening of the other, without error as the

result. Whatever be the truth taught in these Scriptures,

it is one truth ; harmonious, consistent, and embracing all

that is affirmed, without straining or distorting, without

weakening or exaggerating one or other part.

Whatever then the phrase " eternal life " may import, it

must of necessity comprehend both something presently

enjoyed by the believer, and something still future to him

—an object of hope. In order to the understanding of it,

the first thing to be laid hold of is a clear sense of what

is meant by life.

In our current every-day speech we employ this word

constantly in two distinct senses. We have the phrases,

"vegetable life," "animal life," "human life," "angelic

life," " divine life ; " and also the phrases, " a gay life," " a

bad life," "a dissipated life," "an honest life," "a good

life ; " or, again, " English life," " Australian life," " prairie

life," " bush life," " camp life," " sea life," and the like. A

moment's consideration will convince the reader that

between the meaning of the word life in the former, and
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that in the latter set of phrases, there is a very marked

difference.

If we speak of " vegetable life," we designate something

active in the vegetable, which enables it to perform what

are known as vital functions ; such as to grow, to put forth

leaves, flowers, and fruit—that which makes the plant or

tree, as growing in the field, to differ from the piece of

dead wood we break up to kindle the fire with, or shape

into some utensil or piece of furniture.

If we speak of "animal life," we refer to something

active in the animal, that enables it to move, breathe, eat,

sleep, and the like—that makes the cur that runs yelping

and capering about the street to differ from the carcase of

his companion, just crushed beneath a cart-wheel or killed

by poison.

What that subtle "something" is, whose absence from

within the corpse leaves it motionless and subject to decay,

and whose presence in the living thing or being—man,

animal, or vegetable—communicates activity and preserves

from corruption, it is difficult or impossible to define. It

cannot be seen, handled, weighed, or measured, exposed

to the scrutiny of the microscope, or subjected to the tests

of the retort or the crucible. Like heat, light, and elec

tricity, it baffles the wisdom of the sage. He may give

it a name, but he cannot define it. He may classify its

actings ; he cannot explain them. Its every-day name is

" life," and for conveniences of an occasion it may be spoken

of as " the vital principle ;"* but that term, however useful

in its way, is but a cloak for ignorance; it helps to no

knowledge of the thing itself. For want of a better

however, it may be used with advantage in our present

investigation, in order to bring out the distinction between

* Or, "the vital energy"—ivtpyeia, that which works within.
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the two senses of the word "life;" and one may say that,

when we use such phrases as "animal" or " vegetable life,"

we refer to the "vital principle" that resides and acts within.

When, on the other hand, we employ such expressions

as "bad life," "honest life," "gay life," "wicked life," a

very different thought is presented to the mind. We are

now speaking, not of anything residing in a person, but

of a course of action or conduct outwardly pursued—a

class of activities of an external kind. "A bad life" means

a persistent course of bad conduct; "an honest life," a

persistent course of honest conduct ; " a pious life," a

persistent course of pious conduct ; and so forth. It is

the vital principle or vital powers of the indwelling life

exercised in a given way—a way, mode, state, or condition

of living existence.

So when we speak of " English life," " Australian life,"

we describe these powers or activities as exercised within a

given sphere. If I say of such a young man, " He has

grown tired of English life, and has embarked for Australia

to have a taste of the novelties of ' bush life,'" I do not for

a moment mean to imply that he has laid down or cast aside

the life in its inner sense—the vital principle, as we have

agreed to call it—which he had in England, in order to get

another in Australia; but I mean that the young man,having

tired of the sphere which England afforded for the exercise of

his living powers, has carried these with him on shipboard

in order to seek for them a fresh and more genial sphere

abroad. He does not get a new life when he arrives in

the Australian bush, but he lives a new life, in the sense of

exercising the powers of the life he carried out with him

in a sphere and consequently in a course of activities that

are new to him—he enters on a new condition of existence,

in a new sphere.
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Such then are the two distinct senses in which our

every-day speech employs the word " life : " the one as

descriptive of the indwelling principle, or what else we

may choose to call it, whose presence within is the source

or spring of all living action, and distinguishes the living

creature from the inanimate corpse ; the other, as descrip

tive either of a condition of living existence, or of exist

ence or action in a given sphere.

These two senses of the word "life" being kept in view,

all difficulty as to the harmony of the word, and all occa

sion of doctrinal confusion disappear. It is then seen how

" eternal life" is both a present possession and an object of

hope in the future, because in Scripture the Holy Ghost

employs the language of men, and accordingly we find this

same distinction of sense in His employment of the word

"life." The passages of the first class we looked at de

scribe "life" as an indwelling energy—that with which,

in Eph. ii. 5, the believer is said to be "quickened," or

made alive, as that old-fashioned word means—life as a

principle, spring, or source of spiritual activities, in contrast

with the condition of spiritual death—death in trespasses

and sins—pretty much as we have but now contrasted the

living man or animal with the putrid corpse. The passages

of the second class point out the eternal condition of exist

ence in blessedness to be enjoyed in a sphere, divinely pro

vided for the activities of that life in a coming day, when

"at home"—its true and proper sphere in short ; for here the

eternal life that dwells in the believer is "from home;"

a thing out of its element, like a fish out of water, or

a man under water; and as neither fish nor man can

enjoy rest or comfort when out of their own and intro

duced into a foreign element, no more can the eternal

life, communicated from above to the believer—or the
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believer as quickened with it—be at rest or in comfort

while retained in a sphere where it is clogged in its

activities by a "body of death," dwelling side by side

with a nature that is "enmity against God," and sur

rounded by evil abhorrent to its own nature. No ! God,

who has bestowed eternal life on the believer, has pre

pared for it, in the glorious future, a sphere of action

proper and suitable to it, in association and in nearness to

Himself—a sphere to be entered on at the end of that

pathway of holiness, along which, "through patient con

tinuance in well doing," it aspires, onward and upward,

seeking for "glory and honour and incorruptibility;" the

proper goal of its expectations and its hopes. Heavenly in

its origin, it seeks a heavenly sphere— its proper home;

holy in its nature, it pants, and, while sojourning here

follows after, holiness, as that which alone is genial to

it, and wherein alone its activities can find unhindered

play.

Fellow-believer in the Lord Jesus Christ, has your heart

entered into the apprehension of the gift you have received

from God ? Do you know (as the Holy Ghost, in John,

desired you should) that you have eternal life ? Dilute not

God's language ; degrade not God's truth by the falterings

of unbelief! Presume not, when God says "eternal," to

substitute in your thoughts "that may become eternal."

His word is, "He that believeth hath eternal life;" he

has it now, and it is eternal now—eternal in its very

nature and in its essence ; it cannot cease to be.

And while " in this tabernacle " do you " groan, being

burdened " ? Do the motions of that life, whose aspirations

are clogged by evil without and within, cause you to enter

into the spirit of a pilgrim and a stranger as to this earthly

sphere, and draw out your heart in yearnings for a better,

B
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even a heavenly country ? Courage, and onward ! Press

toward the mark for the prize of your high calling of God in

Christ Jesus. That prize is " eternal life," a state of exist

ence named by the self-same name as the indwelling life that

craves it, and that fits you for it;* in a sphere whose atmos

phere is the presence of God, and whose central object is

the Christ of God, whom having not seen you love; in

whom, though now you see Him not, yet believing you

rejoice with joy unspeakable and full of glory : receiving

the end of your faith, the salvation of your soul. The

life which now stirs within your soul you will not leave

behind you on this earthly shore to receive another in a

coming day; but you will live by it eternally in that

sphere which its Author has prepared for it, into which

you will " enter " (Matt, xx.) to go no more out for ever.

IV. ETERNAL LIFE IN THE BELIEVER.

Having got so far clear as to the harmony of the Scrip

tures which teach of eternal life as both a present possession

and a -future hope, we are in a position to advance with

humble and subject steps, in the enquiry after such farther

light as Scripture furnishes relative to its character, as

introduced into the believer.

On turning to 1 John i. 1, 2, we find eternal life spoken

of as " that which was from the beginning," was " with

the Father," and was " manifested " unto men.

On passing onward to the fifth chapter of the epistle,

we read that this manifested life was, as we have already

seen, a divine person, " the true God ; " and in the same

verse we find it identified with the Lord Jesus Christ,

* This is true also of some of the phrases I have employed to express

the first sense of life. "Human life" sometimes means the course of

human existence, and so may " angelic life."
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who, in John xiv. 6, announces of Himself, "I am . . .

the life."

Here then is a sense of eternal life distinct from either

of those we have examined ; viz., that of the fourth group,

or class of passages already indicated — a sense which

applies it to a divine person, styled in 1 Cor. xv. 45, "a

quickening (or life-imparting) spirit ; " and in John v. 21,

co-equally with the Father, the quickener of whom He

will.

As a divine being—the self-existent, ever-living One-

He is in Himself essentially " the life," and its author or

giver to all others ; yet in continuance of the last quoted

passage (v. 26) we meet with the affirmation, that "as the

Father hath life in Himself; so hath He given to the Son

to have life, in Himself." Here He is not said, as in the

other passages, to be the life, but to have it in Him ; and

this too, not as before, of His own nature, but by gift of

the Father, and yet in such wise that He has it now as

the Father has it.

Here, then, we are confronted with the unfathomable

mystery of the person and being of the Lord Jesus Christ

as uniting in Himself both Godhead and humanity. As

God, life is as essentially His own—as eternal and self-

existent in Him, as in the Father Himself (John i. 4) ;

but as to His humanity, born in time, the privilege of

having life in Himself as it is in the Father, is a derived

result of that mysterious union into which the humanity

of the Lord has been taken with His divinity. That life

which is proper to God dwells as fully in the incarnate

Son as in the Godhead itself, according to that other Scrip

ture (Col. ii. 9), which declares that " in Him dwells all the

lulness of the Godhead bodily."

We have thus reached the knowledge that the " eternal
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life " spoken of in the word is none other than " the life

of God" (Eph. iv. 18)—the life which is proper to God,

and which at the incarnation took up its abode in all its

divine fulness in the person of the Lord Jesus Christ.

Now this glorious person is God's " unspeakable gift "

(2 Cor. ix. 15) to as many as receive Him (John i. 12),

" that whosoever believeth in Him should not perish, but

have eternal life;" in accordance with which, eternal lift

is said (Rom. vi. 23) to be " the gift of God."

Then farther, in exact agreement with all this, we find

that this is God's " record " proposed to the acceptance of

faith, "That God hath given to us eternal life, and this

life is in His Son," so that "he that hath the Son hath

life."

The result then of these Scriptures is to make it per

fectly clear as to fact, however mysterious it may remain

as to the nature of the thing, that the " eternal life " with

which the believer is quickened or made alive, and which

he has as an actual possession " abiding in him," is none

other than "the life of God," the same that in its in

finite fulness dwells in the Lord Jesus Christ—His own

life; and this, as it is of the utmost importance to ob

serve, the believer has, not as a gift which on its bestowal

becomes detached from its source or spring, but, in insepa

rable connection with Himself, where it is enjoyed in

common or in communion with Him. " God hath given to

us eternal life ; and this life is in his Son." It is not an

emanation from Him, a something given out from Him,

as life was breathed into Adam at the first (Gen. ii. 7) ;

but, on the contrary, the believer is taken into communion

(joint participation) of the life, as it continues to dwell in

the fountain-head itself ; a thought to the apprehension of

which even the facts of our natural life may be allowed to
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contribute, since even there we are familiar with a life

pervading and animating all the members of the body in

common, each member having the life in it, yet not

separately or independently as its own possession, but

only in common with all the rest, and with the fountain

of life in the head or heart.

If we next proceed to search the Scriptures for

something relative to the actings of eternal life in the

believer, we shall find in 2 Cor. iv. 10 that the believer is

exhorted to manifest in his body (not his old, Adam-

life, which is still in him, but) " the life of Jesus ;" by

which I understand, that as he has in fact the same

life in him which was and is in Jesus, it is expected to

show out its presence in the guiding and controlling of

the body in which it resides, in a manner suitable to the

character of Him whose life it is; or, in other words,

suitable to itself. (Compare also Eom. vi. 4, 12, 13-.)

In Gal. ii. 20 a believer, describing under divine in

spiration his own condition in relation to life, expresses it

as Christ living in him ; and in speaking with Colossian

believers concerning the same life in them (Col. iii. 3, 4),

tells them that Christ is their life ; and as Christ is absent

in the heavens, he says of them, " Your life is hid with

Christ in God;" while, as descriptive of unbelievers, in

contrast with believers, who have eternal life, he affirms of

them, that they are "alienated from the life of God."

(Eph. iv. 18.)

Now, such language is not the random expression of

human ignorance, but " the words which the Holy Ghost

teacheth "—words chosen by infinite wisdom to clothe and

convey to our knowledge, so far as we are capable of

entering into it, the truth of God on the matter in hand.
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V. THE SOUL—RESPONSIBILITY.

We have now seen that the " eternal life " with which

believers are quickened is life imparted to them, not in

the way of a distinct, separate, or independent possession,

detached from its source, and given out to each, but by

the individuals being brought into communion with it

in the fount itself.

With the self-same " eternal life," and in the self-same

way, have believers been quickened all along the line,

from Adam downwards. The very same " eternal life "

was partaken of by Abraham, Moses, and David, as by

Paul, Peter, and John : only the life was not yet " brought

to light" (2 Tim. i. 10) ; not yet " manifested" (1 John i.

2) ; not yet given to dwell in a man (John v. 26) ; since

God had not yet become incarnate. It was always "the

life of God, and in the Son, and by the Spirit through the

word received by the believer ; " but it was not the " life

of Jesus" till "that holy thing" had been born of the

virgin which was " called the Son of God," and in whom

"it pleased all the fulness to dwell." (Col. i. 19.) Old-

Testament believers had it, but they neither knew they

had it, nor understood what it was.

The seat of life is the soul.

In respect of man's natural life, it is said in Gen. ii. 7

that " God breathed into his nostrils the breath of lives ;

and man became a living soul."

This soul, thus constituted the seat of life, is hencefor

ward throughout the Scriptures treated also as the seat of

personality, so that the word (^9.3) is frequently put for the

entire man or person* (freely so translated in our English

version), and is even employed in some instances for the

» Gen. xii. 5 ; xvii. 14 ; xlvi. 15, 18, 22 ; Exod. i. 5, et all.
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dead body ov dead person. (Num. xix. 13, &c. ; Acts viii.

2.) When personality is in question however, the body

is treated of simply as the temporary dwelling-place or

tabernacle of the soul. So Paul, in 2 Cor. v., speaking of

"our earthly house of this tabernacle," in which "we

groan," says that when we are at home in the body, we

are absent from the Lord ; and speaks of willingness to be

" absent from the body," and to be "present with the Lord."

In like manner, in 2 Cor. xii. 2-4, he speaks of the fact

of his being caught up to the third heaven, as in no wise

affected by the question whether he were " in the body or

out of the body." When absent from the body, and

present with the Lord, it is still " We." When caught up,

no matter if in or if out of the body, it was still " a man."

Apart and distinct from every adaptive application of

the word, stands out clearly enough throughout Scripture

its true and proper sense, as the seat not only of personality

in man, but, of the affections, emotions, desires, will, and

conscience. Its immortality or imperishable existence,

though, like the existence of God Himself, nowhere ex

pressly affirmed in so many words, is assumed throughout,

and interwoven into the very texture of the word. Wit

ness Job xix. 25-27, where not only immortality is counted

on, but resurrection is anticipated ; the story of Saul and

Samuel at En-dor (1 Sam. xxviii.), where not only is the

prophet found as a living being, long after his departure

from this life, but where also he announces to wicked Saul

that to-morrow he and his sons should be with him, and

such announcements as that Abraham, Ishmael, Isaac,

Jacob, Aaron, Moses, were gathered to their people (Gen.

xxv. 8, 17; xxxv. 29; xlix. 29, 33; Num. xx. 24, 26;

xxvii. 13 ; xxxi. 2 ; Deut. xxxii. 50), or that Josiah was

gathered to his fathers, beside being gathered to his
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grave (2 Kings xxii. 20); or that the entire generation

of Israelites which entered Canaan were "gathered to

their fathers." (Judges ii. 10.) The interpretation given by

our blessed Lord to the phrase "God of Abraham," &c,

that " God is not the God of the dead, but of the living :

for all live unto him" (Luke xx. 38), lends equally its

full weight to such expressions as the above, especially

when it is borne in mind that "life and incorruptibility

are brought to light" through the gospel, but not before.

True it is that in the absence of revelation as to the

nature of eternal life, as a distinct and new thing intro

duced into the soul, the only sense attached to a future

existence, as steadily held by the Pharisees in common

with the mass of the Jewish people, and contested only

by the Sadducees, must have been that of an everlasting

existence in a resurrection state of blessedness, in contrast

with a resurrection state of " shame and everlasting con

tempt," as expressed by Daniel (xii. 1); for, though in

the mind of the Spirit who inspired the prophet, the

expression " eternal life " had of course its full import,

it may not have been so to the penman more than to those

by whom it was read, before the doctrine had been brought

to light. Even throughout the pages of the first three

Evangelists, a definition of life as "a condition of ex

istence," would apply ; but the moment we open John,

whose special line of truth " life " is, it ceases to suffice :

hitherto there has been only a state of existence in which

the person is or may be ; now there is the revelation of the

springs of life in the person, and that, at the very outset,

as in its fountain-head, the Word Himself : " In Him was

life."

Side by side with this soul, which we have seen to be
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the seat of personal identity, is found in the Scriptures

another tiling, mentioned under the name of " spirit."

The distinction between " soul " and " spirit " is marked

in 1 Thess. v. 23, where "spirit, soul, and body" are

separately given as the natural constituents of the man.

Impossible to the unaided human intelligence, this dis

tinction is to be learned from the word of God alone,

which pierces " to the dividing asunder of soul and spirit "

(Heb. iv. 12) ; and there it is seen to be the higher or in

tellectual part of the man, the seat of the mind or under

standing ; that by which man is linked to the higher order

of intelligences, as the possession of a soul in common

with the lower orders of being links him with them*

The word for " spirit" is in Josh. ii. 11 translated "courage ;"

in Prov. xxix. 11, Ezek. xi. 5, xx. 32, Dan. v. 20, "mind;"

while in 1 Cor. ii. 11 it is given as that by which "the

things of a man " are known, f

" Spirit," as spoken of in John iii. 6, is another thing, the

product of the new birth—that whose presence makes a

man to be a " spiritual," in opposition to a " carnal," man.

But of this we shall have occasion to treat farther on.

VI. NATURE.

Meanwhile the subject that calls for attention at this

point is that of nature.

Life, as an indwelling principle, is an active principle,

and its action is always characteristic. It has and mani

* In Gen. i. 20, "life" is literally, as in the margin, "living soul,"

and in many other places "life" is "soul" in the Hebrew, e.g. ix. 4, 5;

xix. 17, 19.

t Should the reader desire to enter more fully into this subject, I would

refer him to "Life and Immortality," by F. W. Grant (Holness 21, Pater

noster Eow), where he will also find "annihilation" and "non-eternity"

doctrine fully dealt with.
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fests certain qualities peculiar to itself, and therefore

characteristic of it— qualities which make it to be that

particular kind of life it is, as distinguished from every

other ; in short, its nature. Thus vegetable life and animal

life manifest invariably, in their respective actings, what

are known as vegetable and animal nature. Divine life in

like manner has its characteristic actings, which constitute

"the divine nature;" so that the believer, being made

partaker of eternal life, of necessity is made partaker of

the divine nature as well ; and the employment by Peter

(2 Peter i. 4) of the phrase " partakers of the divine nature"

—though in his use of it rather moral, as connected with

" promises," than as of birth—fully warrants us in clothing

the truth in the same language.

It has however been objected, that to claim that believers

are made partakers of the divine nature is " to put them

on a level with the Lord Jesus Christ." I answer, No

more so—if one may reverently compare the Highest with

earthly things—than to say that a water-butt, through

which circulate by means of pipes the waters of a reservoir

of many millions of tuns' capacity, must be held to

contain all the contents of the reservoir if it be stated

that the water in it partakes of the same nature as that in

the reservoir, or that the butt is kouwos of the reservoir !

" In Him dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead," and " of

His fulness have all we received ; " but the distance

between the finite and the infinite is not annihilated ; the

believer is in no sense taken into Godhead, as has also

been cavillingly objected,* though eternal life, and con

sequently the divine nature, be found in him according

* The root of this mistake lies in the confounding of nature with

being ; which subject will be found treated of in the Appendix, in a few

notes addressed some years since to one under the influence of the objection.
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to the measure of his finite capacity, and it is his blessed

privilege not only to have life but to " have it abundantly."

The Lord Jesus Christ is not only partaker of the divine

nature, but also of the divine being ; which the believer is

not.

In the unconverted man, the old Adam-life derived from

his parents, manifests itself in the form of actings which

characterize it as fallen and corrupt; in the activities

described in Eph. ii. 1, 2 as a walking " according to the

course of this world, according to the prince of the power

of the air, the spirit that now worketh in the children of

disobedience ; " which condition of " walking," or activity

in evil, is designated as a being " dead in trespasses and

sins"—a moral or spiritual death, a death to God and to

all that is good and holy. These characteristic actings

of the fallen life constitute what is familiarly known as

" the old nature," described in Eom. viii. 7 under the title

of " the carnal mind " (^povrj/jia o-apKos), and there said to be

" enmity against God," uusubject to His law, and incapable

of becoming so.

The man, as animated by such a life, dominated by such

a nature, and standing in connexion with the first Adam,

from whom the corruption is derived, is spoken of as " the

old man " (Eom. vi. 6 ; Eph. iv. 22 ; Col. iii. 9), who is

said to be " corrupt according to the deceitful lusts," and

whose " members " are described (Col. iii. 5) as including

both the actings of the body (fornication and uncleanness)

and of the mind (inordinate affection, &c.) ; and this state

of subjection to an unholy fallen nature, inasmuch as it

manifests itself largely, perhaps mainly, in the indulgence

of the depraved appetites of the body, is characterized

(and sometimes perhaps the man as in it, or the nature

itself) as " the flesh " (Eom. vii. 5, 18 ; viii. 5, &c.) ; and of
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those who are in that state it is affirmed that " the motions

of sins . . . work in their members to bring forth fruit unto

death ;" that in them there "dwelleth no good thing," and

that they " cannot please God."

From this terrible condition of subjection to evil there

is no release possible, apart from the introduction of a

new life and nature, whose activities are of another cast

and form.

When eternal life has been imparted to the man, how

ever, its impartation is not accompanied by the immediate

extinction of the old life and nature : else would the man

come instantly and wholly under the sway of the new

nature,* which being only and essentially holy, could only

act according to itself, or in a manner pure and sinless;

as John, when he deals abstractly with the subject

(1 John iii. 9), and looks for a moment at the man solely

and simply as "born of God," affirms of him that he

"sinneth not;" nay, that "he cannot sin because he is

born of God," and has God's seed remaining in him. As

a matter of fact however, the activities of the new nature

are clogged and thwarted by the presence of the old, and

hence the description of the condition of the person

furnished in Gal. v. 17: "The flesh lusteth against the

Spirit, and the Spirit against the flesh: and these are

contrary the one to the other." f

The experimental learning of this truth, of the contem

poraneous existence, in himself, of two distinct and oppos

* I have felt a wish to avoid, if possible, the use of the phrase " new

nature," to which I have known exception taken as not being found in

the word. I have, however, felt constrained to retain it, for the thought

it is employed to clothe is scriptural, though the phrase be not there—it

is a "new" nature for the believer; and, like "Trinity," "omnipotence,"

" omniscience," and the like, the expression is useful.

t It is in this text the Holy Spirit, acting through or in our spirit,

whose power He is, as will be seen farther on.
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ing natures, is the burden of Rom. vii. Ignorant at first

of the true state of the case, the man gives himself to

the task of accomplishing what God has (Rom. viii. 7)

pronounced impossible—the bringing of the carnal mind

into subjection to the law of God. In verses 17-19 he

has learned its hopelessness—has learned himself, and has

discovered in himself a dual character, a double "I"—an

" I " which " would do good," and an " I " in which

"dwelleth no good thing;" whose co-existence he fully

owns and distinguishes in verse 25, under the respective

names of "the mind," with which he himself serves the

law of God, and " the flesh," with which he himself serves

the law of sin. The consequence of the intelligence thus

reached, as to the true conditions of the inner life is,

that abandoning the hopeless effort to improve the in

curably wicked nature, power is sought from without self,

for the repression of its actings (in terms of Rom. vi. 12),

that though existing in the mortal body, it may not

be allowed to " reign " in it—that he may not obey " the

lusts thereof;" the result being "deliverance;" and what

that deliverance is, let those tell who have found it after

their souls have been harassed, worn and disheartened,

through years of this hopeless endeavour to accomplish an

impossible thing !

VII. THE NEW BIRTH.

The commencement of life is connected with birth. It

was at the moment in which we were born into the world

that we began our separate existence, with a life of our

own.

Eternal life in the soul has, in like manner, its com

mencement in a new or second birth—a being "born

again;" the unfoldings of which truth are first encountered
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in the conversation of the Lord with Nicodemus. (John

iii.) Here we have, first, the declaration of its necessity,

"Ye must be born again;" "Except a man be born again,

he cannot see the kingdom of God ; " then the ground of

this need, in the fallen and corrupted condition of the life

and nature of which we have been treating, expressed in

the affirmation, " That which is born of the flesh is flesh,"

and followed immediately by the corresponding statement,

" That which is born of the Spirit is spirit."

If the former of these expressions teaches a derived

identity of nature, equally so does the latter. If the one

shows the bringing into existence of something that did

not exist before, having a nature identical with that of the

being whence its existence was derived, exactly so does

the other. Whatever is conveyed by the " that which " of

the one phrase has clearly a correspondence as to reality

in the "that which" of the other. It is not the expression

of a mere change in the character of the former thing, but

a thing wholly distinct from it, and as new in itself as the

other was when it first came into being.

In the new birth, then, there is introduced a somewhat

wholly new, a something " born," as truly as the man him

self was " born " at first ; and this new thing is said by the

Lord to be "spirit," and as such to meet the necessity of

the case which demands a new birth for the man, in order

to his fitness for the kingdom of God, for which, the fact

that as " born of the flesh " he " is flesh," disqualifies him.

Concerning this new birth, its origin is referred directly

to God. In 1 John the characteristic phrase for it is

" Born of God " (iii. 9 ; iv. 7 ; v. 1) ; while in the Gospel

(i. 13) this truth is brought out in the most unmistakable

and exclusive manner—"Born, not of blood, nor of the

will of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God." Here
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are excluded, first, natural descent—it does not run in the

blood ; secondly, the agency of the man himself, " the will

of the flesh;" thirdly, the agency of others, "the will of

man;"* and then the closing and positive statement limits

it absolutely to God. In the preceding verse moreover

the gift of power to become children (iwa, begotten ones)

of God is ascribed to the person "received" by faith—Christ,

who is also in 1 Cor. xv. 45 said to be " a quickening spirit,"

and in Acts iii. 15 "the Author (or Originator) of life," while

in John iii. 5, 6 the direct agent in the act is affirmed to be

the Holy Ghost.

That there should be much that is mysterious in a

subject where the actings of the Triune God are con

cerned is to be looked for ; and the subject is only to be

approached with unshod feet ; but this much is perfectly

clear from the word, that there is a positive action of

Godhead in the new birth, whose result is, the derivation

to the person of something, in his soul, variously spoken of

as "spirit," God's "seed," and "life" or "eternal life." This

new-born existence in the soul has the nature of Him of

whom it is born, "the divine nature." As such it is of

course impeccable in itself; and the person who is the

subject of this mighty creative act (2 Cor. v. 17 ; Eph. ii.

10), as we have seen, when viewed merely in reference to

it (1 John iii. 9), is spoken of in terms expressive of this ;

and in the proportion in which he walks in or after the

Spirit will his practical ways be holy. (Gal. v. 16-18, 25 ;

Eom. viii. 4.)

Another important agency in the new birth, intimately

allied with the Divine Spirit, as the instrument through

which He works, is " the word of God," spoken of in John

* Hence the folly of baptismal regeneration doctrine, which puts it at

the will of parents and parson.
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iii. under the figure of " water," " born of water and of the

spirit," whose explanation is more fully given in 1 Peter i.

23: "Born again, not of corruptible seed, but of incor

ruptible, by the word of God, which liveth and abideth for

ever." I discern a very marked exactness in the employ

ment of the language here : it is, " born out of seed," the

preposition being one expressive of origin («'«); and

" through the word," the preposition there being expressive

of instrumentality (Sid). I do not therefore from this

understand the " seed " to be " the word " here, any more

than in 1 John iii. 9; but take it to be the same thing

which is said to be " spirit " in John iii. 6 as the offspring

of God, the Divine Spirit. The "word " is His instrument

in this solemn transaction, and hence it is "through the

word." In Luke viii. 11, it is indeed said, " The seed is

the word of God ;" but there I take the subject to be

different ; it is the seed of the kingdom that is in question,

not the seed of God in the new birth. In the interpreta

tion of the figure employed in the parable to set forth the

propagation of the kingdom in the earth, the word is the

seed ; in the mighty act of the new birth, it is the instru

ment of the Holy Ghost for the implantation of the divine

seed of life and spirit, in some mysterious way, into whose

character the blessed Master seems to forestall our prying

when He compares it to the wind, whose effects Nicodemus

could discern but whose goings and comings were beyond

him.

Perhaps one might say that "spirit," as used in John

iii. 6 ("that which is born of the Spirit is spirit"), is life

and nature, or life with its characteristic nature. It may

be more ; but it is at least that. Not life alone, nor nature

alone, but both together; for "life" cannot act or show

itself without displaying "nature;" nor can "nature" (i.e.
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spiritual or moral nature, with which alone the question

has to do) exist apart from life, or be known apart from its

actings.

The substance of what I learn from Scripture about the

new birth is, that Christ, as " the last Adam, ... a quick

ening spirit" (1 Cor. xv. 45), gives power to as many as

receive Him to become children (t«kvo) of God by their

being born of God (John i. 12, 13) ; that this biith, or

being "born again," is through the agency of "the Spirit"

and instrumentality of "the word," figured by "water"

(John iii. 5 ; 1 Peter i. 23 ; James i. 18) ; that the product

of this new birth is "spirit" (John iii. 6), or "life"—

"eternal life" (John iii. 15, 16, 36 ; v. 21, 24; x. 10 ; xvii.

2; 1 John v. 12); that " His"—God's—" seed remains"

in the man (1 John iii. 9) ; and that He is " light." (Eph.

v. 3.) Then I find him expected to walk as a child of

light, whose fruit is in all goodness and righteousness and

truth* (v. 9) ; to bring forth " the fruit of the Spirit" (Gal.

v. 22) ; to show forth the virtues of Him who has called

him out of darkness (1 Peter ii. 9) ; all which things are

manifestations of "nature," or of "life" acting character

istically, so that their equivalent is given in 2 Cor. iv. 10,

11, when it speaks of " the life of Jesus" being manifested

in the man's body.

When God created man at the first, He imparted life

to him from Himself: "The Lord God breathed into his

nostrils the breath of life, and man became a living soul."

It was not generation, but creation. His life emanated

from God ; but once imparted to Adam, it was all in him,

was his life, and so he could corrupt its nature by his fall.

In the new birth there is not the impartation of life as an

* " Fruit of the light," not " fruit of the Spirit," is the correct reading

in Eph. v. 9. — Vidt "Textual Criticism," p. 185.

C
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emanation, so communicated to the man as to be in him,

as separated or apart from its source ; but the life is enjoyed

in common with God, its fountain, and hence at the very-

moment in which it is said to be "given to tis" (1 John

v. 11) it is still said to be "in His Son"—in Him, as I

take it, not merely in the sense of headship, though that

is also true, but in Him as its inexhaustible fountain of

supply ; so that, unlike the life of the first Adam, it is in

its nature incapable of corruption, and the man—viewed

abstractedly or with reference to it alone—cannot sin, be

cause he is born of God.

In a letter lying before me an objection is advanced

against the truth, in the form of a reductio ad absvrdum,

thus—"By my first birth I partake of the human nature,

and so am a man; by my second birth I partake of the

divine nature, and so. am God."

This looks very plausible, but the premiss is as unsound

as the conclusion would be blasphemous. Fairly put, it

should have stood as follows, and then it never would have

been advanced : By my first birth I partake of the human

nature, and so am Adam ; by my second birth I partake

of the divine nature, and so am God.

Between Adam and the " I " there intervene a number

of generations, which opens the loophole for the equivoca

tion. If an immediate descendant of Adam be taken, the

parallel will apply better, since between God and His

children of the new birth no successional line intervenes.

Let the name of Seth be substituted for the "I," and it

would stand—By his first birth Seth partook of human

nature, and so became Adam ; by his second birth Seth

partook of divine nature, and so became God.

The absurdity is palpable. What then is the truth ?

Did not Seth partake of human nature ? Certainly. Did
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he not, as born again, partake of the divine nature ? Just

as certainly. But Seth's participation in human nature

did not make him Adam, but his child. By his first birth

Seth partook of human nature, and so was a child of

Adam ; by his second birth Seth partook of divine nature,

and so was a child of God, which is precisely what Scrip

ture teaches. (John i. 13 ; 1 John iii. 1, &c.)

The fallacy of the objection lies in the confounding of

"man," the race, with "man" (Adam), its progenitor.

Adam is the father of a race, and Scripture and custom

give his name " man" (which is simply the translation of

the Hebrew "Adam") to the entire race. God in the new

creation is not the father of a race ; nor does He transfer

His name to the children born of Him in the new birth,

though they partake as truly of His nature as Adam's

children of his.

In another letter the same objector says : " This, if true,

puts them on a level with the Lord Jesus Christ. If they

have the nature of God and the nature of man, what more

had He ?" He had the divine life and being—He had

Godhead as well. He was from eternity "the only-be

gotten Son, which is in the bosom of the Father"—" the

Word," which not only was in the beginning " with God,"

but who " was God" (John i.)—" the true God, and the

eternal life." (1 John v. 20.)

This strange confusion between being and nature existing

in some minds, on the ground of which they infer that

participation of the divine nature cannot be without par

ticipation in the Godhead, runs counter to one of the

commonest facts of our ordinary human life. The babe

in the womb lives of its mother's life, yet is a distinct

entity from the mother ; does not share her being, though

it partakes of her life and nature, and moves or exercises
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vital functions independently of her volitions, of which

Genesis xxv. 22, 25, and Luke i. 41, 44, are Scripture

examples. Here then are two distinct beings—the mother

and child—having a life and nature in common, the mother

imparting her life and nature to the child without any

resulting confusion of being or of personality; and shall

there be found among God's own children those who,

yielding to the puny reasonings of human intellect, ques

tion the fitness of Scripture language and teaching, and

would limit the power of God to impart to His children

His life and nature, without thereby confounding them

with His Godhead ?

VIII. TWO NATURES—RESPONSIBILITY.

Such then is eternal life, and such the mode of its

implantation in the new birth. It leaves the man with

two lives, and two natures, in contest for the control of

the faculties of his soul as well as those of its tabernacle,

the body. And here there is need for a careful discrimina

tion between the natures and the responsible "I" to whom

they pertain. Confusion on this head leads on the one

hand to laxity in self-judgment, and on the other to the

blunder of treating of a nature as responsible instead of

myself. When the statement is made, as one sometimes

hears it put, that "the new nature is responsible to keep

under the old," common sense immediately draws the just

conclusion, that if the new nature be responsible to keep

under the old, its failing to do so is sin, and then the

doctrine that the new nature is perfect and impeccable

must be untrue.

Now responsibility attaches to personality, and to that

alone ; and the seat of personality we have seen to be the

soul. The responsible "I" is therefore myself (an undying
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soul in a material body), in whom both natures dwell, aud

to whom both equally belong, so that I respond for both, as

we see it put in Rom. vii., where it is "I" who " would do

good," and yet "I" who do the evil which "I" would not;

as it is also in " me "—in " my " flesh—that no good thing

dwells.

If my soul, which is " I," yields its members or faculties,

with those of its handmaid, the body, as instruments of

unrighteousness unto sin ; or, in other words, suffers the old

nature to control its action, then my soul sins—that is, " 1"

sin. (Ezek. xviii. 4, 20.) If on the contrary my soul yields

the members as instruments of righteousness unto God, or,

in other words, subjects its action to the control of the new

nature, in and through which God acts, as we shall presently

see, then "I" do good, or work righteousness, and my power

for this has its foundation in my acceptance for my old

self, or " old man " (nature and all), of the judicial place

of death into which God has put him by the cross ; so

reckoning myself dead, in the reckoning of faith, and then

looking up to Him, with whom I thus make common cause

against it, for power to disallow self practically, so as to

" walk not after the flesh, but after the Spirit." "When

therefore I fail at any time to keep this dependent alliance

with God against my old self, and so allow it oppor

tunity for action, I have to judge, not either of the

natures, but myself—my responsible self; and this, while

it thoroughly represses all tendency to antinomian laxity

that would say, " Oh, it is only the flesh !" leaves my soul,

on the other hand, at perfect liberty before God, inasmuch

as God and I are fully " agreed " as to the utter, hopeless

badness of the old "I." He has passed, and I have ac

cepted for it the sentence of death. He has taken me

graciously into alliance with Himself against it in its
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actings, till He set it aside in fact, as He has already done

in judicial action; and so God and I have communion

about the very thing that of old was the most fatal bar to

all communion between us. Between God and " the old

man".—that is, myself as "in the flesh" or under the

dominion of "sin" (the old nature,) and standing in the

first Adam—there could be no communion ; between God

and the "new man"—that is, myself as redeemed, cleansed

by the blood, " in the Spirit " as to my nature, and " in

Christ " as to my standing—communion is full and com

plete, and there need be no interruption to it, provided I

" walk in the Spirit," or in the activities of the new nature

by the power of the Holy Ghost.

IX. SEALING.

The new nature, when received, is in an undeveloped or

infantine state, similar to that of the man in his natural

birth, to which Scripture compares it, describing believers

in the various stages of spiritual life as " new-born babes,"

"little children," "young men," or "fathers." (1 Peter ii. 2 ;

1 John ii. 12-14.) Weak in itself, it is antagonized from

the outset by an evil nature already grown strong through

age and activity, and strongly intrenched in position, beside

being in alliance with a wily, powerful, and deadly foe, the

devil, who formerly wrought in the man unhinderedly when

he was yet a child of disobedience (Eph. ii. 1, 2) ; and who,

though dislodged from his stronghold and broken in power,

still exercises a mighty influence over the flesh. Against

such odds the "new-born babe" of grace must needs be

powerless if alone in the strife, and before the powerful

aid of an almighty ally and deliverer comes in, the feeble

uncertain wavering walk of the undelivered child of God

bears painful testimony to this truth.
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Hence the necessity, and hence God's gracious provision,

of the indwelling of the Holy Ghost as the power of the

new life and nature. This blessed and glorious gift con

ferred on the believer, is spoken of by Paul (Eph. i. 13,

iv. 30 ; 2 Cor. i. 22) as the sealing of the Spirit ; by John

(I John ii. 20, 27) as the " unction " or " anointing from

the Holy One;" and is entirely distinct from the action of

the Holy Ghost in the new birth, though very commonly

confounded with it in the thoughts of Christians. It is

affirmed in Ephesians to take place " after " belief.* How

long after is not specified, the reason being that the period

may vary from a moment to a lifetime. It may follow

instantly on conversion, when a fully preached gospel is

fully received by faith; or it may be delayed, through

deficient teaching or unbelief, even to a dying hour.

We are made the children of God (rUva, begotten-ones)

in the new birth (John i. 12, 13) in connection with the

reception or belief in Jesus as the Christ (1 John v. 1) ;

but the man may be fully persuaded of the Christship of

Jesus — that He is God's anointed Saviour, and that

through Him alone he can have hope ; nay, he may farther

" hope " that he will be saved by Him, yet fail to lay hold,

with faith, of the personal application of that truth, which

authorizes him to believe in the present forgiveness of his

own sins, his complete reconciliation with God, and his

actual new birth of the Holy Ghost, so as to be able " by

faith in Christ Jesus " to take up his place as a " son of

God" (vloi, acknowledged or manifested relationship).

Till the testimony of God is thus believed, the Spirit

does not seal him ; but when he has " set to his seal

that God is true," then God also sets His seal on him,

and because he is a son (vlos), sends forth the Spirit of

* iriirrf i/ffan-es, having teliev<.d. Aorist, accomplished act.
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His Son into his heart, crying, Abba, Father (Gal. iv. 6) ;

which Spirit thenceforsvard " bears witness with his spirit,

that he is a child (rexvov) of God." (Rom. viii. 16.)

Historically this order and interval are made clear to a

demonstration in the Acts of the Apostles; first in the

case of the apostles themselves, who were undoubtedly

children of God, born again of the Spirit, long before the

Holy Ghost came upon them at Pentecost. (Peter's case

is very explicit. Compare Matt. xvi. 16 with 1 John v. 1.)

Then there is the case of Cornelius, testified of by the

Holy Ghost as a devout man, whose prayers and alms

came up before God, which is true of no unconverted

man. He was only sealed by the Holy Ghost when he

believed in the forgiveness of sins as preached to him by

Peter in the name of Jesus. So the Samaritans, though

they believed, on the preaching of Philip, only received

some time after the Holy Ghost through the laying on of

the apostle's hands ; as did the " disciples " spoken of in

Acts xix., through the laying on of Paul's.

Great confusion reigns throughout the authorized version

iu the translation of the words iwoi> and vios. " Child "

and " son" are employed interchangeably to translate one

and the other, to the almost entire obliteration of a dis

tinction most markedly sustained by the Holy Ghost, in

the Greek text, and most important to a clear development

of the truth. This procedure on the part of the translators

was no doubt due, in part, to the fact that the distinction

between our English " child" and " son" is by no means so

definite as that between iwov and vids. Still, had tikvov

been invariably rendered "child" and vios always rendered

" son," the English reader would have been in a position

to gather from their usage the distinction in the mind of

the Spirit. That distinction limits Wkvov (child) to birth
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relationship, as the derivation of the word (from tiktw to

beget) implies ; while vl6s (son) does not necessarily imply

generation, but is equally applicable to one who is only a

son by adoption ; whence the word vloOeaia, sonsliip or

adoption, as given in Eom. viii. 15, 23 ; ix. 4 ; Gal. iv. 5 ;

Eph. i. 5.* Sonship (vloOeo-la) is intimately linked with, if

not absolutely implying heirship. (Heb. i. 1, 2.)

An illustration may help to make it plain.

Let us suppose a man's legitimate child (tIkvov) to be stolen

from him in infancy and brought up in entire ignorance

of the relationship. It is still his " child." No ignorance

nor estrangement can alter that, but between him and his

father no manifested or acknowledged relationship exists.

They may meet and have transactions together in the

business of life, and yet go to their graves without having

ever stood towards each other in the relationship of father

and "son." The father, in his ignorance of his "child's"

existence, may even have adopted an alien as his "son,"

and made him heir to his fortune and his name ; his

"child" (rtKvov) he could not, in any proper sense, make

him; his "son" (w<Ss) he could. Let us suppose, however,

* The passages specially connected with my subject in which "son"

should give place to " child " ate John i. 12 ; Phil. ii. 15 ; 1 John iii. 1, 2.

Those in which " child " should give place to " son " are Matt. v. 9, 45 ;

Luke vi. 35; xvi. 8; xx. 36; Eom. ix. 26; Gal. iii. 7, 26; Eph. ii. 2;

v. 6 ; Gol. iii. 6 ; 1 Thess. v. 5.

The reader will perceive the force of " son" brought out very evidently

in Matt. v. 44, 45 : " Love your enemies, bless them that curse you, do

good to them that hate you, and pray for them that despitefully use you,

and persecute you ; that ye may be the sons (vl6t) of your Father which

is in heaven;" i.e. your conduct will manifest relationship. So again

2 Cor. vi. 17, 18 : " Come out from among them, and be ye separate, saith

the Lord, and touch not the unclean ; and I will receive you . . . and ye

shall be my sons and daughters, saith the Lord Almighty ; " i.e. He will

acknowledge them in that character or relationship. And so Matt. v. 9 ;

Gal. iii. 7 ; Heb. xi. 24 ; Rev. xxi. 7, and a large number of passages of

the class of Matt, xxiii. 15 ; Luke xx. 36.
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that while still in life, the father being in M'ant of a

servant, meets with, engages, and takes home his unknown

"child" to serve him in that capacity. He sends him to

the kitchen and the servants' hall, and they stand towards

each other in no other acknowledged relationship than

that of master and servant. They are in reality father and

" child," but not yet father and " son" (wds). The " child"

waits behind his father's chair as a servant, instead of

sitting at table by his father's side as a " son." By-and-by,

however, the truth comes out, the father discovers in the

youth who serves him his long lost " child." The moment

he makes known the relationship, and the boy believes it,

their entire relative positions are changed. The livery is

doffed, and the "child" now knowing himself to be his

father's " child," does not hesitate to take his seat by his

father's side as his " son," and to call him " Father." He

was a "child" before, and as well entitled to call him

" Father" then as now, had he but known and believed it ;

but he did not. His birth made him a child, and entitled

him to become a " son ;" but it was only when the truth

about it was made known to him by his father, and believed

by himself, that he was emboldened to take his place or

position as a " son," and to say " Father."

According to Heb. xii. 8, a bastard is not a " son." The

relationship is abnormal and illegitimate. Such a "child"

can only say " father" on suffrance. Even the children of

Keturah (Gen. xxv.) were not put on the true footing of

sonship as Isaac was, though the Hebrew has not the dis

tinction of terms as in the Greek ; so that even Ishmael is

placed side by side with Isaac in verse 9 under the common

name of D??—sons or children.

As the great prototype of the sealing of believers stands

forth the Lord Jesus Christ Himself, of whom it is recorded
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from His own lips (John vi. 27)—"Him hath God the Father

sealed." Differing from believers as to the ground of seal

ing, He stands identified with them in the fact. The occa

sion of His sealing is thus described by Matthew (iii. 16,

17) : " And Jesus, when He was baptized, went up straight

way out of the water : and, lo, the heavens were opened

unto Him, and He saw the Spirit of God descending like

a dove, and lighting upon Him : and lo a voice from

heaven, saying, This is my beloved Son (uios), in whom I

am well pleased." It was the acknowledgment of His Son-

ship by the Father.

It is the same with the believer. The gift of the Holy

Ghost is God's seal of acknowledgment set upon him the

moment he believes himself, on the ground of God's own

testimony, to be His "child," or what is equivalent, believes

in the forgiveness of his sins for Jesus' sake.

There are two parts to God's testimony concerning His

Son. One part is that which relates to His person and

work—His Christship ; the other relates to the application

of His work to him who believes. God has given out a

full and ample testimony to His Christ, as His anointed

Saviour, through whom He bestows, on all who believe

on Him, forgiveness of sins, eternal life, and all else in

cluded in "salvation." He has also borne witness, that

"whosoever believeth that Jesus is the Christ is born of

God." This is as much His testimony as the other, and to

be believed on the selfsame warrant—God's witness. When

a man believes on God's testimony, that Jesus is the Christ,

and yet doubts if he himself be born of God, he still "makes

God a liar" as to one-half of His testimony. God cannot

seal him thus. When he credits the full testimony, making

application of it to himself, and, believing his sins forgiven

and himself to be a " child," takes his rank as a " son," God
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immediately owns him as such (Gal. iii. 26; iv. 6), and seals

him with His Spirit, who thenceforth witnesseth with his

spirit that he is a " child" of God. The Spirit's witness is

to the birth relationship, whose reality he has credited on

God's testimony, which the Spirit now maintains him in

the enjoyment of, and which is the ground of his taking

position as a " son."

To revert for a moment to my former illustration of the

unknown child in the servant's place. What would one

think of him if, when his father had announced the rela

tionship, and invited him to his fitting place at his board,

he should persist in retaining his livery, returning to the

servants' hall, and continuing to treat and to act towards

his father as a servant, so manifesting his disbelief of his

father's word ? Alas ! it is thus that thousands of God's

dear children are treating His testimony to-day. A false

humility, which is in reality self-righteousness, prevents

them from believing God means what He says ! How many

souls does one meet with who have not a doubt concern

ing the person and work of the Lord Jesus Christ, nor a

thought of salvation apart from Him, who yet shrink from

taking their places of sonship, under the notion that it

would be presumption ! Presumption to believe God ! Far

greater presumption methinks to disbelieve Him ! I can

scarce conceive greater presumption than that of him who

with one breath affirms belief in Jesus as the Christ, and

in the next dares to avow a doubt as to his own new birth,

in the face of God's affirmation, that " whosoever believeth

that Jesus is the Christ is born of God ! " I should not

like to be the man so to make God a liar, and yet talk of

" humility" !

Clear and unmistakable is the teaching of Scripture as
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to the distinction between the new birth and the sealing

of the Spirit. The former had its place equally under the

previous dispensation as under the present; the latter is

special to the dispensation we are now under, and conse

quent on the session of the Lord at the right hand of

power. (John xvi. 7 ; Acts i. 8 ; ii. 33.) By the Spirit given,

believers are brought into the unity of that body whereof

it is said, "By one Spirit are we all baptized into one body,"

and into union with the risen and glorified Head Himself,

as "members of his body, of his flesh, and of his bones ;"

all which is distinct from and subsequent to the possession

of " life," though consequent upon it. This is that " living

water" of which Jesus spake (John vii. 37-39), which

" they that believe on him should receive ; " that " power

from on high " which He promised at His ascension (Luke

xxiv. 49 ; Acts i. 8) ; that power whereby " God worketh

in" the believer " to will and to do of his good pleasure,"

and the believer works out his own salvation ; as one who,

having received a farm as a gift or inheritance, tills and

works it that he may reap the crop of what is now his

own. Glorious gift of a glorious God ! our power for

worship and for walk, for service and for the enjoyment

of our God and of His Christ. Alas ! how grieved and

how slighted even by those in whom He so graciously

dwells and works !

X. HOLINESS.

Holiness in its primary sense means separation, or

setting apart to or by God.

Thus the Lord Jesus Christ could say of Himself, as

set apart of God to be the Saviour of men, " Say ye of

him, whom the Father hath sanctified, and sent into the

world, Thou blasphemest; because I said, I am the Son of
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God? " (John x. 36) and again, of His own action in setting

Himself apart in heaven, "for their sakes I sanctify

myself." (John xvii. 19.) It would seem almost needless

to say that there is here no thought of " making holy " in

the popular sense.

Believers are separated, or set apart to God " through the

offering of the body of Jesus Christ once for all. . . . For

by one offering he hath perfected for ever them that are

sanctified." (Heb. x. 10, 14)

This is sanctification by blood, as in verse 29: "The blood

of the covenant, wherewith he was sanctified;" or again,

xiii. 12, "Jesus, that he might sanctify the people with

his own blood, suffered without the gate."

Then there is " sanctification of the Spirit," connected,

as in 2 Thess. ii. 13, with "belief of the truth," through

which the individual is brought personally "unto obedience,"

and under " the sprinkling of the blood of Jesus Christ,"

as exhibited in 1 Peter i. 2.

Whatever is set apart to God must be suitable to Him.

Its intrinsic character must be such as He can approve

and have to do with. This intrinsic suitability, or intrinsic

separateness from evil, it is the object of the " sanctification

of the Spirit " to accomplish in him who is set apart posi-

tionally through the sanctification by blood; and it is

effected in the new birth, when the new and divine nature

is conferred on the man, in which he draws near to God,

and has communion with Him.

The man, as thus separated to God, is called in Scripture

a " saint," or holy person ; not as expressive of any special

or preeminent attainments in holiness (as Popery formally,

and Protestantism too often practically, understands it),

but as the object of this twofold divine action. The person

thus brought by the Spirit, in the new birth, under the
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sprinkling of the blood, through belief of the truth, is from

that moment a "saint," and as such "made meet to be

partaker of the inheritance of the saints in light." He is

not being made meet, but is—has been—made meet. The

thief on the cross was as truly "meet" for it, when he

went to heaven within the hour of his conversion, as Paul

the apostle, when at the close of his long career of earnest

and devoted service he wrote, " I have finished my course,

I have kept the faith : henceforth there is laid up for me

a crown of righteousness;" and the soul that is "born

again " to-day is, in the very moment of its new birth, as

truly "meet" as either of them.*

Of the " saint " God expects a saintly walk. Of one

called with so high a vocation, it is looked for that he

"walk worthy of the vocation with which he is called."

The child pf God is not left in this world to grow into a

saint, or to be made gradually fit for heaven by a purifying

process which is to transmute his old nature into a new

one, or improve his " old man 'i into suitability for God

and His glory; but, his "old man" is already judicially

set aside or annulled, by and by shall be sloughed off

altogether, and meanwhile is to be judged and kept under in

the power of the Holy Ghost—so that, "no provision" being

made " for the flesh to fulfil the lusts thereof," it may not

be suffered practically to interfere with that manifestation

* I have dealt with but one aspect of the meetness here, as that which

alone pertains to the matter of my chapter, iraiwaxri in Col. i. 12, I

take as including both title and character, or standing and state. Fitness

demands both. A person might be lawful heir to a throne, and yet being

imbecile, entirely fail of fitness or meetness for it on the score of cha

racter. Another might be by far the most capable person in the nation

to fill the throne, as far as character went, and yet lack entirely the meet

ness of title. The believer's meetness of standing or title is Christ, in

whom he stands. His meetness of character is his having been born

again.
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of the life of Jesus in his mortal body, which God desires

in the believer ; but that on the contrary the man may, by

walking in the Spirit, "show forth the virtues of him

that hath called him out of darkness into his marvellous

light." This is that following after holiness to which the

Holy Ghost exhorts believers in Heb. xii. 14 ; that "sancti-

fication and honour " in which He desires the saint should

possess his vessel—the body; and which He declares

(1 Thess. iv. 3, 4) to be the will of God concerning him. It

is the separation of the walk from evil, in the progress of

which, the believer, though not being made intrinsically

more holy as to personal character, walks according to the

native holiness of the divine nature within him, and grows

in grace ; that nature developing and waxing stronger in

him as, feeding on "the sincere milk of the word," he

grows thereby. (1 Peter ii. 2.)

A child when born into the world is complete as to its

humanity, though capable of growth and development.

The standard according to which the saint is to separate

himself from evil without and within is Christ. " He that

saith he abideth in him ought himself so to walk, even as

he walked." (1 John ii. 6.) "Every man that hath this

hope in him [in Christ] purifieth himself, even as he is

pure." (1 John iii. 3.) " Let this mind be in you, which

was also in Christ Jesus." (Phil. ii. 5.) Nothing short of

this will meet the mind or the heart of God. He does

not and cannot set any lower standard before the eye of

the saint.

This is quite another thing however from saying that

the believer is "to be as Christ;" for that is clearly im

possible, seeing that in the believer a fallen and sinful

nature dwells, whereas " in Him is no sin ; " and this

presence of an evil nature in the believer is the obstacle
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to his practically attaining to the full measure of God's

standard. Still God's standard is never lowered in order

to accommodate it to man's condition as fallen. His

inability to walk up to it is because of " sin that dwelleth

in " him, and God cannot accommodate His requirements

to sin !

If it be pleaded, as one sometimes hears, that a child of

God "cannot help sinning;" that he "must sin ;" that it

is " impossible he should abstain from sinning," the divine

and unswerving answer to all such language is, "These

things write I unto you, that ye sin not." (1 John ii. 1.)

Scripture will nowhere and in no wise sanction such a

thought. God has placed within the believer the same divine

Spirit in whose power the Lord Jesus Christ walked as a man

on earth, and who is as powerful to enable the weakest

saint to walk, as He was to enable the Lord Himself to do

so, if He be only as fully trusted and leant on. When Peter

" walked on the water to go to Jesus," he walked in the

same power as the Lord Himself, and consequently walked

equally well, so long as he drew on the power by faith ;

but the moment he ceased to do so, he began to sink. It

were no extenuation of Peter's failure to say it was because

he had a timorous unbelieving heart, that turned his eye

from his Lord to the winds and the waves. The case is a

perfect parallel.

If, on the other hand, the pretension be put forth by

any, of having attained to a state of " sinless perfection,"

the word is ready with an answer quite as trenchant and

absolute : " In many things we all offend." (James iii. 2.)

Such is the plain and divinely-avouched matter of fact,

though a fact without excuse, which it would not be were

there any other " must " in the way than the presence of

"an evil heart of unbelief," which is no better plea in

D
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justification than it would be, to allege in extenuation of

theft, that the man had a thievish disposition, or heart !

All pretensions of this class are invariably accompanied

by a lowering of the divine standard. Instead of the

divine "Be ye holy, for I am holy," and the "purifieth

himself even as He is pure," we get holiness "up to the

measure of each day's consciousness," or some other

fictitious measure of man's devising.

That the believer might to walk in unblemished sinless-

ness is true for every heart that bows to Scripture. " If"

he sin, the provision has been graciously made of "an

Advocate with the Father " on high, with the laver or the

basin below (Exod. xxx. 18-21 ; John xiii.), the self-

judgment of 1 Cor. xi. 28, the confession of 1 John i. 9.

That it is the believer's privilege to walk in unbroken

communion with God is beyond a question; that it is

highly desirable that this, and a much brighter pathway,

both of holiness and of power in service, should prevail

among the saints, is equally certain ; but it will hardly be

attained by the inversion of God's order, any more than

by the lowering of God's standard ; as when the attain

ment, through effort, to a mighty act of faith, by which a

complete surrender or consecration of self is to be made,

and followed by the reckoning of oneself dead," is substi

tuted for God's order, that teaches (Eom. vi. 11-13) to

" reckon yourselves dead," as wholly unfit for consecration

to God, and then to "yield yourselves unto him as those

that are alive from the dead, and your members as instru

ments of righteousness unto God."

It is this that lies at the root of the error that is abroad

on this topic. It is, wittingly or unwittingly, an attempt

to consecrate "the flesh," "the old man," "the old nature,"

to God, with a self-deceiving appearance of success,
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through a lowering of the standard ; whereas the truth of

God is, the entire rejection and setting aside of " the old

man " through death, accepted for him by faith ; his mem

bers being mortified in the power of the Holy Ghost (Col.

iii. 5), and the bodily members yielded unto God in the same

power (Rom. vi. 13), brought into exercise in answer to the

faith that counts and draws on him. The new nature needs

no "self-consecration" to God; the old nature is incapable

of it : what is needed is, deliverance from the latter that

the former may act according to itself without restraint.

" Being made free from sin, and become servants to God,

ye have your fruit unto holiness, and the end eternal life."

XI. RESURRECTION.

"Grieve not the Holy Spirit of God, whereby ye are

sealed unto the day of redemption."

As with "eternal life," so with "redemption;" there is a

double usage to the word, a present and a future reference.

At one time (Eph. i. 7 ; Col. i. 14) we have redemption, at

another we are sealed unto its day, as above, or waiting

for it, as in Rom. viii. 23.

Redemption means deliverance from bondage or any

other perverted position. When spoken of as a present

possession, it is " the forgiveness of sins," the realized re

demption of the soul, which has already been brought back

to God from the bondage under which it was to sin, Satan

and death. When spoken of as future, it refers to the body,

which, though its redemption price has been paid, has not

yet been actually restored to liberty from the bondage of

corruption, but awaits this in the resurrection. When " the

Lord Himself shall descend from heaven with a shout, with

the voice of the archangel, and with the trump of God:

and the dead in Christ shall rise first : then we which are
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alive and remain shall be caught up together with them' in

the clouds, to meet the Lord in the air, and so shall we

ever he with the Lord;" for though " we shall not all sleep,

we shall all be changed, in a moment, in the twinkling

of an eye, at the last trump ; for the trumpet shall sound,

and the dead shall be raised incorruptible, and we shall be

changed. For this corruptible must put on incorruption,

and this mortal must put on immortality. So when this

corruptible shall have put on incorruption^ and this mortal

shall have put on immortality, then shall be brought to

pass the saying that is written, O death, where is thy

sting ? O grave, where is thy victory 1" Then, when these

bodies of our humiliation shall have been thus " fashioned

like unto the body of His glory," and " Christ, who is

our life, shall appear, we also shall appear with Him

in glory," to sit with Him on His throne as promised

throughout the era of millennial glory.

Such is the " day of redemption " unto which believers

are "sealed with that Holy Spirit of promise." That

blessed One, having once taken possession of this " mortal

body " as His temple, will never relinquish His claim on

it, even though for a season He suffer it to be taken to

pieces and returned to dust. "He that raised up Jesus

from the dead shall also quicken your mortal bodies by

His Spirit that dwelletli in you." (Rom. viii. 11.)

If the believer has already received, as (praised be God !)

he has, eternal life and a new nature, fitting his soul for

the presence of God, so that he can be fitly occupied in

"giving thanks to the Father, who hath made him meet to

be partaker of the inheritance of the saints in light," it is

not so as yet in respect of the body in which he dwells ;

that is still a " body of death," a " mortal," a dishonoured

and corruptible body ; a body of humiliation, in which he
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gronns being burdened, awaiting its redemption as the com

pletion of his blessing.

Concerning the resurrection body of the saint, we have

two pieces of distinct information ; the one, that it will be

fashioned like to the body of Christ's glory (Phil. iii. 21); the

other, that it will be "raised a spiritual body." (1 Cor. xv. 44.)

Of the aspect of that glorious body to which it is to be

assimilated, the mount of transfiguration may furnish us

a conception; of its properties, so different from those of

the present, we may learn somewhat from Luke xxiv. 31,

36, 39, 51 ; John xx. 19 ; Acts i. 9, which indicate its

superiority to certain so called " laws of matter," to which

our present frames are wholly subject.

In respect of the phrase "spiritual body," I will only

remark here, that it stands contrasted with xpvxiK°v, trans

lated " natural," not with " material," as is apt to suggest

itself to some minds.

Such a redeemed and glorified body will be a suited

abode for the redeemed and fully restored soul, with its

eternal life and divine nature—a vehicle for the mani

festation of that life in worship and service, as well as for

the enjoyment of God and of that blessed and glorious

One, after whose own image it is fashioned, and whom it

will " see as He is "—a prospect that may well sustain the

heart of the suffering pilgrim saint during the little season

he is called to live for Christ down here. If service be

now hindered by this "body of death," be it borne in

mind that the glory to God is scarce, if anything less,

in the manifestation of the life of Jesus in our " mortal

bodies," in the face of opposition and obstacles, than in a

more perfect manifestation of it in those spiritual bodies

that will offer no hindrance, in a scene where all will be

genial, and imperfection at an end.
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Though outside the scope of the subject we have been

dealing with, one would scarcely, in the present day, be

faithful to the Lord, if taking leave of such a theme,

without entering an indignant though sorrowing protest,

against the evil doctrine that is gaining such hold on the

minds of men, concerning the final punishment of the

wicked. On the one hand the doctrine of annihilation,

and on the other that of restoration after an epoch of

purgatorial or atoning suffering, are sapping the foundations

of the doctrine of the cross, to the injury of many souls.

Scripture is by no means so full in detail on this awfully

solemn and painful theme—doubtless, more painful by far

to the Divine Spirit than to us—yet nothing is lacking

in clearness as to the facts, if there be but simplicity to

receive them.

That not only the souls of the wicked^will survive their

separation from the body, but that they will also be raised

again to life in the body, is clear, amongst other Scriptures,

from the accounts furnished to us of the judgments of the

quick and dead. (Acts x. 42 ; 2 Tim. iv. 1.)

In the prophetic outline of the former, supplied by our

Lord Himself in Matt, xxv., the living wicked, in their

bodies, as they stand "at His appearing and His kingdom,"

are seen to be dismissed into eternal punishment—a punish

ment as enduring as the eternal life into which the righteous

inheritors of the kingdom " go away."

Besides this judgment of the living, the Lord pre-intimates

a "resurrection of judgment" in contrast with "the resur

rection of life," which is the hope of the believer. (John

v. 29.) Of this judgment we have the vision in Rev. xx.

5, 12-15, where we see "the rest of the dead," who "lived

not again " in the first resurrection, nor until the close of

the thousand years of millennial glory, standing then
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before the " great white throne," judged according to their

works, and cast into the lake of fire, called the second

death ; whose description, as given in verse 10, is not that

of annihilation, but that they " shall be tormented day and

night, for ever and ever."

Nothing is clearer in the word of God than the co-equal

certainty that the wicked will live on to eternity, in the

energy of that fallen and corrupted life and nature in

which they now walk in death, and that the saints of

God will live on to eternity, with God, in the energy of

that new and eternal life with which they are quickened

in the new birth, and in which they now live, in the flesh

or body, by the faith of the Son of God, who loved them

and gave Himself for them.

That there is " no life but in Christ " is the devil's lie.

That there is " no life for or with God save in Christ " is

God's precious and eternal truth. The near approach, in

sound, of the lie to the truth—nay, its almost identity as

to sound with the Scripture, whose sense it overturns—

ensnares the souls of many. And what wonder ? for " even

Satan himself is transformed into an angel of light."

And now, reader, before we part company, a word with

you. Have you eternal life ? Have you been born again ?

My work will have been of little avail for you if it has

not served to bring out sharply and distinctly to your

consciousness the answer to these questions. If you have

not received these blessings, how are they to become yours 1

Shall I bid you pray for them ? My Master does not, nor

shall I. I will but leave Himself to show you in His own

blessed and all-wise words.

"As Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, even

so must the Son of man be lifted up : that whosoever be
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lieveth in Him should not perish, but have eternal life."

Such is His word : I may not go beyond it

Fellow-disciple, "have you received the Holy Ghost

since you believed ? " The question is as pertinent to-day

as when addressed by Paul to the " disciples" in Ephesus.

If you have not, it is because you have not yet set to your

seal that God is true, by believing His full testimony con

cerning His Son, in its application to your personal needs.

Do so at once, and He will seal you forthwith, witnessing

with your spirit that you are God's child, and as " the Spirit

of adoption" teaching you henceforward to cry, "Abba,

Father!"

DORCHESTBR,

November 18th, 1S75.



APPENDIX.

A.

NOTES ON THE DIVINE NATUEE.

Nature—in Greek <£vW, from the verb <f,vw, to bring forth, pro

duce, put forth, get, beget, generate—signifies qualities or

attributes with which any being or object is born, or that

come into existence with such being or object as inherent

in it.

The nature of a being or object is the sum of such inherent

qualities or attributes—that which gives it character, or makes

it to be what it is.*

Nature must be distinguished alike from being and from the

modes or conditions of being.

I analyse man :

1st. Man has being, and the being man has a nature. That

nature is not himself, for it is predicated of him—a something

that pertains to him ; and as such must, at all events in

language, be considered and treated of apart from the being

in which it inheres.

2nd. Man comes into and continues to enjoy his being, subject

to certain conditions or modes. These modes, though inseparable

* Observe, not "whom" but "what." Nature is not personality any

more than it is being. My human nature makes me to be a member of

the human race—a man ; but though it is my father's nature, it does not

make me to be my father, but only a member of his family. My nature

does not make me to be the person or being I am, but it makes me to be

the kind of person or being I am—a member of the human, and not of

the angelic, or any other race.
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from his being, as conditions of its existence, are no part of the

being itself, nor of its inherent qualities.

It is one of the conditions or modes of human being to be

born in time, or, to have a beginning. As man is not a self-

existent being, this could not be otherwise. It is a fact in

separable from his being, but external to it; not a part, but a

condition of it.

In like manner it is a condition or mode of man's being to be

subject to limitations, or, finite. This again is no part of his

being, but a condition under which his being is ; it is no distinct

inherent quality, so as to be a part of his nature, but a condition

to which all the qualities of his nature are subject. To speak

of it as a part of man's being or of his nature would be a con

fusion of ideas.

3rd. In the being man there inhere certain qualities with

which he was born or came into existence. These qualities,

when I discern them, I attribute to him, and so call them his

attributes, or, the attributes of his being ; and the sum of these

inborn qualities or attributes I call his nature. I do not con

found the nature with the being, because the latter is the

substance, the former the sum of the qualities of that sub

stance. I do not confound the nature with the modes of being,

because these are simply the conditions under which that being

exists, or to which it is subject ; and, as the conditions of the

being, are of course conditions of the nature inherent in it, but

are no part of the nature itself.

I have therefore in man these three distinct things—leing,

modes of being, and nature.

I advance a step farther.

It is one of the modes of man's being to be complex—an

immortal soul, which is spirit, in a material body. Each of

these parts of the man has qualities or attributes peculiar to

itself, and the sum of all together constitutes the nature of the

complex being, man, or, what we are wont to call human nature.

It becomes convenient, however, at times, to classify sepa
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rately the respective qualities of these two parts of man's being,

and so we get his spiritual nature and his physical nature as

expressions ; the former, of the qualities peculiar to his soul ;

the latter, of the qualities peculiar to his body. As both of

these are of the man, and so human, the term human nature

may properly enough be, and is, employed of either of them ;

nor is it always deemed needful to introduce the respective

adjectives, spiritual and physical, when the subject treated of

sufficiently limits for practical purposes the sense of the phrase,

as when, in a treatise on natural history, human nature might

be contrasted with brute nature, or, in a treatise on divine things,

human spiritual nature might be contrasted with divine.

When I turn to treat of the divine nature, I am at once

confronted with the poverty of human speech as a vehicle for

the communication of thought on such a subject. The very

term nature is in itself inapplicable, in its accurate sense, to the

self- existent and eternal One ; and the same is true, more or

less, of all the terms I must employ.

In God, as in man, I have : 1st. Being ; and this leing has a

nature (in the sense to be hereafter defined), a nature inherent

in His leing, predicated of it, and therefore (though inseparable

from it as a fact) capable of being viewed and treated apart.

2nd. The word condition, which I have found useful when

treating of man, I hesitate to carry up to the present subject ;

but mode, which 1 have employed along with it, seems a

sufficiently admissible expression for that in reference to the

divine being, which corresponds, so far as correspondence is

possible, to what I have termed the conditions or modes of being

in man. I shall therefore say that I find, in connection with the

divine being, certain modes of that being, inseparable from it,

though neither to be considered as parts of the being itself, nor

of the nature which inheres in it.

It is one of the modes of the divine being to have neither

beginning nor end, or, as commonly expressed, to be eternal.
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It is another of the modes of the divine being to be subject to

no mutation, or, to be unchangeable.

These modes of the divine existence, though inseparable from

it, do not constitute parts of the divine being or of His nature,

but are expressive of the manner or degree in which that Being

enjoys His nature.

3rd. In the being of God certain qualities inhere, inseparable

from that being, but characteristic of it ; which qualities have

characterized that being so long as it has existed ; i.e. from

eternity. These qualities, being attributed to Him, I call

attributes, and the sum of these inherent attributes I call His

nature, as the best term at my disposal to express that which

corresponds to nature in man, as nearly as correspondence is

possible in the case.

When I speak therefore of the divine nature, I understand by

it the sum of the attributes inherent in God, or in the being of

God, as distinguished alike from that being itself, and from its

modes of existence.

Such words as omnipotence combine the twofold idea of

attribute and mode. Power is an inherent attribute of the divine

being : to enjoy it without limitation is a mode of the divine

existence ; the two together combined furnish the word omni

potence. Holiness expresses simply an attribute inherent in the

divine being ; to enjoy it in an infinite degree is a mode of the

divine being, and so of others.

The Westminster definition, though otherwise sadly defective

—leaving out "light" and "love"—marks these distinctions

very clearly : " God is a Spirit [being], infinite, eternal, and

unchangeable [modes], in His (being), power, wisdom, holiness,

justice, goodness, and truth" [nature, or attributes],

B.

The following letter, received a year or two since in answer

to some questions on my present subject, was helpful to myself

at the time, and may prove helpful to the reader :
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" My dear Brother,—On my arrival here from abroad I found

a note from Mr. K , communicating your questions. I have

not myself any great difficulty on the subject. I know not

whether I shall be as clear for you ; but I will try, hoping in

the Lord's help. As to bringing into Godhead, I leave it aside ;

1 never heard of such a thing before. I do not even accept a

common expression from Romanists downwards—union with

God. I believe a nature is properly what makes any being what

it is, as ' angel,' ' man,' ' cow,' or anything else. I do not think

2 Peter i. 4 the simplest and clearest passage to explain the

point, because it is properly moral, or specially what charac

terises the Christian as such. The reason I think so is, that it

speaks of great and precious promises, by which it is more to

me what John iii. calls ' born of water,' and, ' ye are clean

through the word which I have spoken unto you.' Still it is

not separable from the other point, life-giving. But it speaks

of promises, and escaping corruptions which are in the world.

This side of being born again even Romanists, and also "Wes-

leyans and most evangelicals admit, and confine themselves to ;

i.e. an action of the Holy Ghost by the "Word, by which man

is morally purified. Nay, Wesleyans would say, lose it, regain

it ; and even those who do not go so far, still hold it as only a

purifying of what is. The Wesleyans say, man had body, soul,

and spirit before the fall; and after the fall, body, soul, and

spirit corrupted, and then being born again, the corruption is

removed ; and hence a man may be quite perfect as man, if the

corruption be wholly removed. Now I believe (not touching

on perfection now) that this is, to say the least, a most defective

view of the matter. I believe the Lord is a life-giving Spirit ;

and, operating by the Holy Ghost, ' that which is born of the

Spirit is spirit '—not the Spirit, who is God ; but one is by His

divine power quickened, just as that which is born of the flesh

is flesh. I receive spiritually life from Christ, as I received

naturally life from Adam. In this sense Christ is my life. He is

eternal life (1 John i.), and he that hath the Son of God has life.
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It is not I, as of the flesh, but Christ lives in me. Hence,

viewed abstractedly, as thus born of God—for so John views

things—it is said he cannot sin, because he is born of God. And

this life we have in the power of Christ's resurrection ; and it

is acted in by the Holy Ghost given to us because of Christ's

blood. So after His resurrection, as God breathed into Adam,

Christ breathed into His disciples. Through this it is said ' the

law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus hath made me free from

the law of sin and death.' A great accessory truth that comes

iu connected with this is, that Christ having died, I am counted

of God (Col. iii.) dead as to the flesh, and to count myself so

(Rom. vi.) and to realize it (2 Cor. iv.), so that only the life of

Christ should be manifested. This is the point which my soul

clings to on this subject, the real communication in receiving

Christ by the power of the Holy Ghost, so as to have what I

had not before ; Christ become spiritually my life through the

Holy Ghost acting in it in power ; created again in Christ Jesus,

though the flesh still be there. But I am not in it, but in

Christ, and am bound and privileged to hold it dead. Of course,

this does practically cleanse by and according to the word. I

may not be able to explain it physiologically, but it is to me

plain in Scripture, and in it the saint will live eternally with

God. ' That which is born of the Spirit is spirit '—partakes of

the nature of that of which it is born. It is holy, loves, and,

as in Christ as a man, obeys. In a word, it is the reproduction,

as to its nature, of Christ's life. ' If Christ be in you, the body

is dead because of sin ; the Spirit is life because of righteous

ness.' It is as new a thiug as a graft in a wild tree.

"As regards using Old Testament figures as types, I quite

agree that our imagination is to be held in check ; nor can we

ever insist on such as a doctrine. But there is a passage which

may assist your mind on this point (1 Cor. x. 11), where the

word ' ensamples ' is types or figures, which gives the principle.

Then we must only look to the Holy Ghost and divine guidance

to use them soberly and aright.
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" The shade of different meaning in koivuvos and lictoxos is, I

believe, just ; but it is a question of adequate observation of its

New Testament use in Greek, and any adequate proof would

make me abandon it. At present, though only a shade of

meaning, I believe it just. Luke v. does not to my mind

destroy this connexion, kowiovoi is really partners for me there,

/Aerosol the fact of taking part ; but I have no anxiety to insist

on this, as I have said, adequate proof would make me give it

up at once. cf>v<n<> is moral in 2 Peter from the force of what is

said in the passage. In divine things this is everything, as

holiness, love, &c. ; but the point I should insist on is, that

there is more than mere moral effect, though there be that—that

Christ is for us a life-giving Spirit ; as horn of the flesh involves

a like nature. I do not know whether I have met the question

as you wish, I write rapidly having left Paris this morning, and

found a mass of things on my table ; but I think, if you take

the passages, the life-giving, and Christ being our life, will be

very plain, and that is what to my mind is important, though

we never know what it really means till we know it as deliver

ance in power, the flesh being held as dead according to Rom.

viii. 2, 3, having passed out of vii. according to the doctrine of

vi. and the beginning of vii.

"I shall be glad, if of any value to you, to make myself

clearer if I can. ' Nature ' I see I take just as you do. Only

God cannot communicate Godhead to us as supreme being, but

the moral elements of what He is He can in giving life.

" Your affectionate brother in Christ, J. N. D.

April, 1872.

LONDON :

H. BROOM, 25, PATERNOSTER SQUARE.
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